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About This Game

Killing zombies never gets old, but sometimes you just need a break.

Get back to some serious old-school gaming with Syder Arcade! Syder Arcade is a love letter to Amiga games of the ‘90s, no
coins, no upgrade grinding, just your tenacity and a motherload of alien invaders.

Syder Arcade is a free scrolling, multi directional shoot 'em up, an uncompromised old-school experience, furious, challenging,
and straightforward. This game will bring you back in time, when bulky starships were cool and games were about player skill

and swearing madly at your computer.
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Title: Syder Arcade
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Studio Evil
Publisher:
Studio Evil
Release Date: 24 Oct, 2013

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP Service Pack 3

Processor: Pentium D, 3GHz or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: ATI or NVidia card w/ 512 MB RAM (Not recommended for Intel integrated graphics)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Sound Card: Any sound card

English,Italian,German
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This is a fantastic shoot 'em up. The graphics are smooth, controls are super tight. Full controller support. The music is fitting
throughout. Just enough story to give it a purpose without all the weirdness that comes with a lot of Japanese shmups (don't get
me wrong I love them too). Campaign, survival mode and leaderboards for less than $12. I'm rarely this impressed after very
little gameplay but it's a solid purchase.. Great game. Defender style movement. Great graphics. Awesome music. Retro gaming
homage. It's fun to play\u2026.. but SO SHORT! Six levels. That's it! Only six levels and a survival mode. Very sad. Better play
it on the hardest difficulty level if you want it to last.. Great game. Defender style movement. Great graphics. Awesome music.
Retro gaming homage. It's fun to play\u2026.. but SO SHORT! Six levels. That's it! Only six levels and a survival mode. Very
sad. Better play it on the hardest difficulty level if you want it to last.. This is a fantastic shoot 'em up. The graphics are smooth,
controls are super tight. Full controller support. The music is fitting throughout. Just enough story to give it a purpose without all
the weirdness that comes with a lot of Japanese shmups (don't get me wrong I love them too). Campaign, survival mode and
leaderboards for less than $12. I'm rarely this impressed after very little gameplay but it's a solid purchase.
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